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A long time ago there lived over the waters, a Duchess, a Duke and their family of daughters.
Everything went smoothly and happily in this large family, until one day the Duchess decided to
make: A lovely light luscious delectable cake - adding yeast six times for good measure! So the
cake rose, and the Duchess with it - and how are they to get here down again? It is Gunhilde, the
youngest daughter, who suggests a happy solution.

From School Library JournalKindergarten-Grade 4-Readers follow young Sir James to
knighthood in this informative picture book. He begins his journey at age seven as a page,
working his way up to squire and, after proving himself brave in battle, a knight. Children step
into the world of the 1400s, complete with kings, queens, ladies, castles, and silken flags flying.
As the boy learns about serving the king, chivalry, weapons, and suiting up for battle, youngsters
are treated to captionlike asides that add details on life in the Middle Ages. This book has it all:
battles, lavish dinners, jousting, and even romance. It is generously illustrated with detailed oil
paintings. O'Brien has done his research; the story and illustrations fittingly portray England of
yore. One minor protest: female characters haven't much of a role in this book other than as
romantic objects. Still, youngsters clamoring for tales of knights will be pleased to find this
accessible volume and may be encouraged to do further reading.Angela J. Reynolds, West
Slope Community Library, Portland, ORCopyright 1998 Reed Business Information, Inc.About
the AuthorPatrick O'Brien was raised a Navy "brat" and moved around a lot as a child, but now
he calls Baltimore, Maryland, home. He grew up drawing and painting, but did not realize that he
should be an illustrator until after he graduated from the University of Virginia with a degree in
biology. He then attended art school at Virginia Commonwealth University and started a
successful freelance career drawing storyboards for advertising agencies.In addition to STEAM,
SMOKE and STEEL, Patrick has illustrated several other children's books, including A WASP IS
NOT A BEE (Holt), A PIRATE'S LIFE FOR ME, BOTTOMS UP: A BOOK ABOUT REAR ENDS
(Holt), and GIGANTIC: HOW BIG WERE THE DINOSAURS (Holt).
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Kristi J, “Don't miss this book!!. This book is a huge fav of mine from childhood. It went out of
print for many years and it's so wonderful to see it picked up again! I've bought it many times for
gifts, great for 3-6 year olds as a read aloud, 7 years for independent reading. Unique
illustrations, winsome story, don't miss it!”

Azí, “A classic!. I’m 70 and I remember my teacher reading this to us in 1st grade! I bought it to
read to my grandchildren.”

WJC, “Such a fun, fun book!!. My 5 and 7 year old granddaughters love this book! They can
listen and re-listen to the story,never tiring of it! Fun and detailed illustrations. Great Christmas
gift for our girls!”

Gayle Spinell-Gellers, “Perfect. The book was in perfect condition and arrived on time. The story
is delightful with rhyming and cleverness. The fact that the "problem" was solved by the
youngest among them makes it all the sweeter.  Cannot wait to share it with my granddaughters.”

Alice, “Great book from my childhood,little ones love it now.. This book is a classic.Now how
about Plum Pudding for Christmas?”

jennifer hirsch, “Such a silly, wonderful story!!. There are so many children’s books that make
you think, “Oh no not again!” the 300th time your little one asks you to read them. Not this one!
The story is sweet, the drawings are delightful, and you will enjoy reading this for evr!”

martha minogue, “It is a book that my sister and I loved when we were children. It is a book that
my sister and I loved when we were children. I hadn't thought of it in years and one day I
remembered the story. I called my sister and we tried to remember the name of the book. We
googled it and found it. I sent it to my sister's grandchildren. They are really enjoying the story.”

Roberta Sheahan, “Family to the rescue!. I LOVE this book. I read it in a magazine, I think, as a
kid, Children's Digest, maybe Jack and Jill. I was so happy when I could buy a copy for my
grandson. Even rereading it after all these years makes me smile.”

just another reader, “Really lovely edition of a classic. I was so pleased to see that this much-
loved favourite from my childhood is available (I bought a copy for my cousin's little boy). This
book has it all. A funny story, lovely pictures and a nice pace and rhythm. And the hard back
edition is really terrific quality printing, much better than the old one on my shelf! ha ha.”

JBull, “Childhood favourite. Timeless book. It was one of my favourites as a small child and now



happy to be sharing it again with my 6 year old. She really enjoyed it and laughed at the ending.”

Margo, “Amusing plot. This is a really cute story, interesting for small children.”

Canadian Gal, “a classic. This is a childhood classic -- we loved it as kids and our kids love it,
and we love reading it to them! Highly recommended.”

Fallon Apart, “Lovely, light and luscious!. I loved this book as a child. Now I plan to read it to my
grandkids.”

The book by Virginia Kahl has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 124 people have provided feedback.
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